
Fun with Math 

In Numbers 

These are activities that you can do with your 

child at home to help your child develop an 

understanding of numbers and see how they 

use numbers in the world, not just at school.  

1. Chore challenge – Count with your child every day the he or she completes 

a chore.  On paper mark each day with a tally-by-five mark.  

Tally-by-Five Marks Examples:  

One =   Two =    Four =     Five =  Eight =  

2. Count down to Fun Time – Use a calendar to show when an upcoming 

event is happening.  For example, “In six days we are going to the circus!” 

Find today’s date and the date of the event.  Then count the days on the 

calendar.  Each day, take time to count the days to the circus.  

3. Ask your child to count out forks, knives, and spoons at meals 

4. At the end of the day, pull out change from your pocket or purse and ask 

your child to count the number of coins.  You could keep a chart of how 

many coins each day and ask your child if you have more coins or less coins 

than yesterday. You may want to start telling your child about the value of 

the coins.  

5. Choose a number of the day and ask your child to find examples of that 

number around your house and community.  You can also give your child 

household objects to make sets of the number of day. Objects you might 

have your child count can include cans, paper clips, pens, dried beans, 

cotton balls, buttons, socks, marbles, cards, Q-tips, and crayons. 

6. Have your child put beads on pipe cleaners and count 

7. Cut out shapes for your child to glue to a paper plate to make “pizza”.  Then 

have your child count how many there are of each shape.  

8. Smack the Number Counting Game – write numbers 1-6 on a card or sticky 

note.  Roll a dice and let your child use a fly swatter to smack the number.   



9. Make a counting busy bag.  On note cards write the numbers with counting 

circles to match.  Enclose a hand full of dried beans.  Your child can count 

and place a bean in each circle. (see cards attached) 

10. Dot Card Compare Game 

Materials:  dot cards 

How to play:  

a. Each player draws a card 

b. Count the dots on your card 

c. The player with the most dots gets to keep both cards 

d. If you have the same number of dots, draw another card and the 

player with the most gets all 4 cards 

e. The winner has the most cards 

f. Variation:  The player with the least dots gets the cards 

11. Play Dough Smash 

Materials:  play dough, subtraction phrases (example: 4 – 3) 

How to play: 

a. Your child looks at a subtraction phrase and makes balls of play dough to 

match the “whole” number. For example for the subtraction phrase 4 -3, 

the child makes 4 play dough balls.   

b. Mash 3 balls to show they are taken away.   

c. Count the balls that are not smashed to find the answer.   

d. Play again with another subtraction phrase 

12. Kaboom 

Materials:  Popsicle sticks, marker, a cup 

 Write numbers on five popsicle sticks 

 Write Kaboom on a popsicle stick 

 Continue making more counting sticks with 5 numbers and 1 kaboom 

stick 

How to play: 

a. Take turns drawing a stick, count to the number on the stick correctly 

and you get to keep the stick 

b. If you count incorrectly, the stick goes back in the cup   

c. Continue taking turns until someone draws kaboom 

d. When you get a kaboom stick, you must return all of the sticks you 

have collected, back into the cup 



 
 

 

 

 

Activity #10 - Dot Card Compare  
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Activity #9 – Counting Busy Bags  


